
A Point Made

Crew Highlights

Note to the audience 

Welcome to the latest edition of ‘A Point Made’, where we are embarking on a
captivating journey through the diverse realm of storytelling. In this newsletter, our
dedicated team works on beautiful podcasts and video stories.

We aim to present you with different perspectives, overcome biases, and ensure a
platform for student voices. We want to create a space where stories, both celebrated
and unheard, merge to show a vivid picture of the world around us.

‘A Point Made’ is not just a newsletter; it's a testament to the power of student
journalism and storytelling and the effect it can have on our view of the world.

Thank you for coming along on this journey with us. We invite you to immerse yourself
in the diverse stories that await you on these pages. Together, let's learn more about the
varied perspectives that make ‘A Point Made’ a unique and captivating space for
storytelling.
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Created by
 Mansvini 

Warbusters 101
This podcast disproves myths about historical
conflicts, starting with the first world war.

Click here to enjoy her podcast/video

Created by 
Sakshi

Students lens and
voice :AI-Boon or
Bane?
In this video, we are demystifying AI from the
students' perspective. We're visiting
classrooms, talking to the brightest minds, and
asking some questions to our future leaders —
how does AI play a role in their daily life, and is
it a boon or a bane? Get ready for a journey
into the minds of our future leaders as they
reveal the secrets of their AI adventures!

Click here to enjoy her video story

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2hsrbfAzdwDa4XUVwrxfgC?si=FRglijr3ToKDM0_QBJLbHw
https://youtu.be/G47picArwqI


Created by
Divya

Evening classes for 
children
Teaching children gives relief and happiness
too. Children can do everything but the only
thing is they want guidance. Check out this
video to see how evening classes are making
student happy!

Click here to enjoy her video story

Created by 
Nutan

Mystere - Parallel
Universe and
Multiverse - Science
Ya stories? 
Parallel Universe and Multiverse -- Science
Ya stories? The existence of Parallel
Universe and Multiverse is still a mystery
and is questionable. Let's dive into the
ocean of these mysteries and join the clues
to understand them. :)

Click here to enjoy her podcast

https://youtu.be/dohhG7faA_A
https://youtu.be/SPIb3CkALOg


Created by
Bhumika

Let's talk sadie
This podcast is all about Sadie by Courtney
Summer and how it made me feel and what it
is. Listen in to find out more!

Click here to enjoy her podcast

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1Q2aEevMl29QZw54r4AjjP?si=4388ce16f65b41df
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1Q2aEevMl29QZw54r4AjjP?si=4388ce16f65b41df

